
                    My  perfect day 
Saturday is the best day because I get up at ten o’clock. 

Then I watch animés. At midday I eat chicken with my family. In the 

afternoon I do my homework and then I go out with my friends. We 

play football and at four o’clock I go home. In the evening we always 

eat toast and play games together. Then I play computer games with 

my friends.  

At then o’clock I watch Tik tok one hour and then I go to bed. 

 

Timothy Avram 

  



A perfect day 
 

 

On a beautiful winter day Sara woke up and realized it was her  

birthday. She was happy because finally she was thirteen years old.  

She got out of her bed and went to the kitchen for breakfast. Her  

mother made pancakes for her because it was her favourite food. She  

ate her breakfast and after that Sara got up and went back to her  

room. In her room she took her favourite dress and put it on. 

 

Suddenly her mum called her “Sara please hurry up we have to get to  

the cinema for your birthday party!” When Sara arrived, she saw that  

all her friends came to her birthday party, and she was very excited. 

At  

the cinema they watched Vaiana and after that they ate the birthday  

cake. 

 

 Back at home Sara opened her birthday presents. In one of the  

present boxes there was a big teddy. Then she said,” Yay! This is the  

biggest teddy that I ever had!” 

 

                                            Julia Baran 2D 

  



At seven o´clock in the morning the sun woke me up. I already smelled 

the pancakes that my mother made in the kitchen. 

 

After the breakfast I was a little bit bored and didn´t know what to do. 

Then my mom came and reminded me of the voucher for the basketball 

shoes. I thought that was a good idea. We decided to go to a big shopping 

mall. But at that moment it started to rain terribly. Nevertheless, we left 

our home and drove to the mall. When we arrived at the basketball shop 

there was a big crowd of people. “Oh no!’”, I said and looked disappeared. 

I was afraid that my mom wanted to go home again. She wanted to leave. 

But then suddenly I saw a man in the shop that seemed very familiar to 

me. I was my favourite basketball player in the NBA! He signed carts and 

balls for the people.  

 

My mom allowed me to stay for an autograph. On my new basketball 

shoes. Finally, I bought the shoes and my big star signed it. 

 

 

Lukas Baubin 

 

 

 

  



A Perfect Day 
For me a perfect day looks like this:  

I get up at 9 o´clock. I eat my breakfast at 10 o´clock and after it, I go for a walk 

in the park. I walk around 30 to 40 minutes. Maybe I meet some friends. Then I 

go home and read some classic books like Shakespeare or Freud. After that it is 

lunchtime. I eat a sandwich with a salad. I drink a glass of water after lunch. 

Then I go to play table tennis, this is my favourite sport. My father plays some 

good matches with me. I go home and my homework. After that I play some 

computer games. After that we have got dinner. For dinner we go to 

restaurant. I love Italian restaurants, but Mediterranean restaurants are my 

favourite ones. I order an orange juice and a cod file. We go home at 10 pm. I 

watch a bit of TV and go to bed. That is my favourite day. 

 

Zalan Beke 

  



                                                                                                                                          Sebastian Corrales 2d  

The report of a perfect day  

Max is a boy who was always unlucky but one day he woke 

up and he thought that he was oversleeping but he was not, 

he even woke up to early. 

 Max immediately noticed that something was wrong. When 

he was on the way to school, he saw the bus waiting for him. 

He thought: Why is the bus waiting for me? Usually, I always 

miss it? ´´Max happily got on the bus and came to school on 

time. In the first lesson he had sport. 

 The first game was called dodgeball. Max was the worst 

player in sports. Nobody wanted Max on their team. When 

the game started everybody aimed at Max to get him out, but 

suddenly he was able to dodge and catch all balls. The whole 

class was staring at him. Max’s team won the match now 

everybody likes him. After school his mum went with him to 

the restaurant. Max says: It’s a perfect day.  

 

 

  



The report of a perfect Day 

My mom woke me up and said: “There is no school today because there is too 

much snow on the roads. The cars can´t drive. I was very happy and I decided 

to sleep in. When I woke up I was how my mom came into my room and put 

my favourite drink on my desk. 

I was very happy, and my mom asked me what I wanted to do today. At this 

moment I looked out of the window, and I saw my friends sledging on the hill 

next to my house. I told my mom that I will go sledging with my friends. I 

washed me and then I got dressed. 

I ran to the shed but I didn´t find my find my sledge I started everywhere but I 

couldn´t find it I was very super sad. I went outside and watched my friend 

sledging. My friends came up to me and asked me what´s wrong? I told him 

that I couldn´t find my sledge. Tom said that he had a second one with him. I 

was very happy, and we spend the rest of the day for sledging. 

Amir Elsewesi 

 

  



A Perfect Day 
 

 

Mr. Fish went fishing with his wife on a Saturday morning. 

When they got to the jetty, Mr. Fish immediately threw the 

Line into the lake and waited. 

 

Suddenly there was a pull on the fishing rod like crazy and 

pulling a large carp out of the water. 

Mr. Fish and his wife were delighted and went home happily. 

When they got home, Ms. Fish was preparing the carp and  

Mr. Fish wanted to go for a walk. 

But suddenly it started to rain lightly Mr. Fish decided to 

 stay at home and tidied up the apartment. After quarter of  

 an hour his wife came to him and said “Come look, I have  

to show you something” Mr. Fish was amazed and went  

with his wife. When he looked out of the window he saw  

a double rainbow.  

 

He was very happy, and so was his wife. 

His wife decided to take a few photos of the rainbow to eat and sleep 

comfortably. 

And this was the perfect day ever! 

                                                 

                                                   Anna Hombauer 2D 

 

 



The perfect day 

Yesterday was my birthday. I had a really great day. I woke up and went to the 

shower. Then I put on some clothes and went downstairs. 

 My mom made breakfast for me and them we went to the park for my 

birthday party. All my friends were there. I was so happy. We played and then 

ate cake. Then I opened my presents and I loved them. Then me and my mom 

went home, and she surprised me with a puppy. I was so excited and a bit 

nervous. 

 My puppy was so tiny and fluffy. I loved her. I played with her a little and went 

to sleep. That was my perfect day. 

  Joy Jansen 

  



 
It was a perfect Saturday morning when I called my best friends Patrik and Teo to go to the park. We 

found many friends and played hide and seek with them. After two hours we were so tired, that we 

had to rest below some trees, 

 we lay down for twenty minutes. When we woke up, Teo had great idea. He said, “Let’s go to my 

house, perhaps you can stay for the night”. We went to Teo’s house and spent about one hour. There 

Teo’s mum allowed us to stay for the night. We played computer games until midnight and went to 

the bed. In the morning, we ate cereal, and spoke about what we could do today. 

 We agreed to go to flip-lab. We travelled by car. In the trampoline centre we had a lot of fun and so 

ends the perfect day. 

 

Jonas Ducai 

 

                                             

  



 The Perfect Day 
 

Sara`s family went on holiday. This year they went to Greece. When they got 

on the plane Sara and her brother were very excited. 

They flew to Crete to the beach. The family swam in the sea and played 

volleyball. They were very happy. Sara lived in a 5-star hotel. She had her 

own room, and the bed was very soft. There was a desk, a chair, a table, and 

a lamp. One day the family went on a bus tour. They went sight-seeing and 

they saw beautiful buildings and fountains. It was a beautiful day, after that 

they ate an ice-cream and went home. 

They were very tired, so they went straight to bed. Sara was so happy. It was 

her most perfect day. 

 

                                                                           Alicia Jose 

 

  



One Sunday I woke up at 8 o clock and washed my teeth. Then I ate 

breakfast and didn’t fight with my mom or brother. I asked her: What 

can I do mom. She answered: You can do whatever you want. 

 

At this moment I started to do all things I wanted to do. I ate pizza, 

McDonald’s, and cake. I experimented and did explosions. I saw a 

man who didn’t had money. I asked my mom if we could give him 

money. All was perfect and he was happy because she said yes. We 

went home and I played PlayStation. Then I ate dinner. It was very 

tasty. 

 

At twelve p.m. I went to bed and fall asleep. 

 

 

KRISTIJAN LUKIC 

 

  



The perfect day  filip.malik 

 

Yesterday I woke up at 7.a.m., then I took a shower and after I did 

my morning routine. First, I took my cup and filled it with some tea 

and drank it. I was very surprised because the same tea that I 

drank every day tasted very good.   

                                                                                         After breakfast I 

left the house and went by my bicycle to the park. At the park I 

met my friends and we had good luck because we found 5 euros 

on the ground, so we decided to buy some ice cream for the 

money. At 3 p.m. I arrived at home and my mom made me a 

delicious cake. After I ate my cake, I did my homework and read a 

book about Physics and Maths. 

 At 7.pm.I watched a movie with my parents and my cousin. After 

the movie I got ready for bed, and at 10.p.m. I already slept 

because I was very exhausted. I was very satisfied because this day 

was very interesting and exciting. 

 

  



The report about the perfect day 

Suddenly Sophie's cat Molly ran up to her and hid behind the blanket, 

running behind her was Mia, Sophie's little sister. ''Oh no, I was going to let 

you sleep on your birthday. ''. Mia made a sad face and wanted to go out of 

the room, but Sophie held her by the arm: ''I am not angry with you. ''. Mia 

smiled again and hugged her sister, ''Mom told you to get dressed and do 

your hair. '', Mia said out loud. When that was done and Sophie was ready to 

go to the kitchen, she was startled to see a person at the table that Sophie 

didn't like. It was Luna, the chief reporter of the school newspaper. When 

Luna saw her, Sophie and Luna said, "What is she doing here?" almost at 

the same time. Then Sophie's mother took the floor. Luna should make a 

photo album out of your surprise. So, first, happy birthday and your surprise 

is a day at the horse farm, I have chosen a white mare for you. And we're 

leaving right away, I want you to get along, I picked Luna so you can finally 

get along with her, you were best friends before. Sophie, your clothes are 

already baked. When they got there, it smelled like horses and when Sophie 

and Luna got out of the car, her mother said goodbye to Sophie and said, 

"Have fun!". Then a young man about the same age as Luna and Sophie ran 

up to them and shouted, "Lucy's gone, Lucy's gone! ''. Luna touched him 

on the shoulders and shouted, ''It's going to be okay; it's going to be okay.'' 

And then he calmed. Suddenly a white horse ran past them, ''that's her,'' the 

man whispered. Sophie saw a bike and didn't think, she swung on it and 

followed the horse, then she stopped, Sophie put the bike on the ground and 

went to the horse, when it saw Sophie, it did nothing. When Sophie grabbed 

Lucy by the reins, she took off running again, but Sophie didn't give up and 

ran after her sweating, Lucy was out of sight, Sophie was so oblivious she 

thought she had a connection, but she must have been mistaken. She fell on 

the gravel path and passed out. When she woke up again, only a few minutes 

had passed, but she was no longer on the gravel path, but on the back of a 

horse. It was Lucy! When they arrived at the horse farm, Luna helped 

Sophie off the horse's back and hugged her, "I was so worried! ''. I thought 

you hated me. '', Sophie said sadly. ''I never hated you, I've just been under 

a lot of stress lately and didn't want to let my best friend down, forgive me, 

but before you say anything, I thought you and Lucy would be perfect for 

the album.'' Of course, Sophie forgave Luna and apologized for it too. The 

album featured Sophie, Lucy, Luna, Mark (the young man) and lots of 

horses, so she was able to capture a bumpy but perfect day. 

  



The day the animals took over 

 

A very large and dangerous shark lived in the sea and many people swam there. One day a woman 

swam there as well, and she didn’t know that there was a shark. It was in the night, the shark came 

closer, the woman didn’t saw it and the animal suddenly ate her. 

It was very dramatic and also the police started to investigate. Two days later the police officer Brody 

was on a boat trip with his friend Quint to look for the shark. They found the shark and it almost 

killed them, but they escaped in time. Some days later the three friends, Brody, Quint and Hooper 

came again and this time they took with them a harpoon and a cage to catch the shark. 

Unfortunately, the shark managed to tear the cage apart with his teeth’s. Quint took the harpoon 

and tried shot the shark. The big animal swam against the boat and wobbled it badly. Brody’s finally 

managed to hit the shark with the harpoon, but the shark still was able to swim. Again, the animal 

turned and swam against the boat. Quint threw with the harpoon and hit the shark’s back. Because 

the boat wobbled so badly Hooper, Brody’s other friend who was on the boat as well, fell off the 

boat and directly into the shark’s month. There was blood everywhere. The boat was badly damaged, 

and they had to hurry. With a final attempt, Quint hit the shark with the harpoon in the head and the 

shark finally died. 

As the boat was almost sinking, the two drove quickly home, very shocked but also satisfied that they 

have managed to kill the dangerous shark. 

 

 

Timothy Avram 

  



The day the animals took over 

 

In the 1400 century there was a king of animals. He had everything he 

wanted but couldn’t win the humans. They were too strong and had 

weapons. The people killed the chickens the pigs for food, but what did 

the animals do in the first place? The king roared with anger. But one day 

he dreamed a dream. 

 He saw that everyone was bowing to him. The humans worked for the 

animals and the animals played in the garden. The king was very happy 

and ran to the other. 

 4 hours later suddenly struck him something and said, “This all a dream I 

must open my eyes” Finally he could open his eyes and saw the opposite 

in his dream. The king said his last word “Sometimes the future will 

change” 

 

Seoyeon Baek 

  



The day the animals took over 
                                                                       
One day when I was babysitting Radu, I heard on the news that, the police had 

found thousands of animals on the streets. That meant no good.  

 I got scared and decided not to go out with Radu. I was very shocked and 

called his mother. But she didn’t answer. I didn’t know what to do so I put him 

on the sofa and gave him something to watch. At one moment I heard a big 

loud scream. When I wanted to check what it was. Radu started crying. I came 

back running to him and gave him his food. A few Minutes later we heard an 

ELAPHANT. I immediately went to check the news and what I saw shook me. 

The whole city was full of animals. I ran to the window, and I saw an elephant 

in front of Radu’s house. Radu went to me and just laughed.  

But the elephant saw us through the window. He ran to us and crashed in the 

window. But then I opened my eyes and was in my bed. It was just a dream.  

   

Mila Cvijanovic  

 

 

  



              The animals took over 
There was a 12-year-old boy named Mark. He lived in a peaceful 

city San Francisco. On a Thursday morning he went like usually to 

school. It was a great day. The whole morning, they had PE. The 

class played lots of fun games. 

 After PE they had lunchbreak. Mark was very hungry. With lunch 

money Mark bought a slice of pizza and some water it was 

delicious. After couple of hours, he went home. His Mum made 

dinner. Mark sat down at the table and started eating. It was some 

delicious pasta. 

 After some time, he went to play video games with his friends. 

Mark enjoyed it very much. It was late and the kid went to sleep. 

Suddenly there was a loud alarm. Mark woke up and looked out the 

window: people were running. 

 Mum busted in and they left the house. It was an earthquake. The 

people were evacuated. A couple weeks past and the people of San 

Francisco went back to the city. Houses were destroyed. They found 

lots of animals everywhere. The animals started attacking the 

humans. Lots of people died. This news was all over the world. A lot 

of people said the animals took over the city of San Francisco. 

 

Patrik Klusoczki 

  



The day the animals took over 

 

On a Monday morning the animals of the houstelwood had a good 

idea. They wanted to rescue the animals of all the zoos from the 

world and pets. They send the birds to all the continents because 

they needed help from wild animals. Then they flew away. Many 

foxes came to the zoos, and they stole the key from the guard. A lot 

of foxes and the other wild animals opened all cages. All animals ran 

away. The humans were very scared. The animals were learning, how 

to speak. They went to the children and said: “That´s not good, what 

you do. You and the other people pollute the environment. We need a 

place for us, please stop the construction from new houses.” The kids 

answered: “Yes we will demonstrate. We will help you. Then the kids 

went demonstrate and the adults understood that it was wrong what 

they had done. Then all people stopped the construction workers. 

Now the animals were happy and lived together with the humans in 

peace. 

 


